Integrated Conservation Resources, Inc. (ICR) is a multi-disciplinary group offering a broad range of conservation services for historic buildings and monuments. Our conservators, conservation scientists, craftspeople, and construction managers draw from knowledge and expertise with historic materials, technologies, and structures to develop, supervise, and implement conservation and restoration programs. More information can be found on our website: www.icr-icc.com.

ICR currently has full-time positions available for architectural conservators of all levels of experience. Graduate level degree in preservation or conservation is required, and applicants must have excellent communication skills, both verbal and written.

ICR conservators work together on all aspects of our projects in the office, laboratory, job site, and field under the direction of Associate, Senior, or Principal Conservators. Work activities may include conditions survey and documentation; field and laboratory testing; select treatment implementation; report and contract document preparation; quality control and construction administration; and research.

For more information or to submit a resume and cover letter, please contact Jennifer Schork at jschork@icr-icc.com.
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